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President Hanbury hosts
annual Town Hall Meeting
By: Faren Rajkumar

TAKEN BY L. COHEN

President Hanbury, with input from university administrators and deans, addressed student concerns.

The sixth annual Town Hall
Meeting, hosted by President George
Hanbury, was held on Oct. 22 in the
Arena Club Room of the Don Taft
University Center.
The
meeting
was
an
opportunity for students to directly
voice their concerns to Hanbury and
other NSU administrators.
Almost 100 people attended,
including
undergraduate
and
graduate students, administrators,
faculty, and deans of various colleges
and programs.
Hanbury spent a majority of
the meeting addressing students’
concerns that were printed in The
Current’s Oct. 15 edition of “On the
Scene,” in which students responded
to the question: “What question might
you want to ask President Hanbury
at the Town Hall meeting?” Hanbury
extracted each response from the

paper to begin the meeting’s question
and answer session.
Hanbury said, “I found out a
long time ago that if you don’t pay
attention to the little things, the big
things never get paid attention to,
and the mundane questions are just as
important as the lofty goals.”
Two questions taken from The
Current, both asked by undergraduate
students, sparked discussion about
the nutritional value and affordability
of NSU’s dining options.
Cassie
Willrett,
freshman
marine biology major, asked “Will
there ever be a regular cafeteria or
better food options in Shark Dining?”
and Kristina Jackson, sophomore
biology major, asked, “Why are
most of the options in Shark Dining
so unhealthy?”
Hanbury explained that before
the UC opened eight years ago, a
survey was conducted asking students

if they would prefer a food court or
cafeteria; the majority of responses
indicated the desire for a food court,
and the university complied.
But Hanbury acknowledged that
students’ needs may have changed
over the years, and promised that
when the next residential hall is built
on campus, it will include a cafeteria
open to all students. A new residential
hall cannot be built, however, until
there is an increase in undergraduate
enrollment. Hanbury also reminded
students that the cafeteria in the
Health Professions Division’s Terry
Administration Building is open to all
students, not just HPD students.
Marc Croquet, vice president
of Business Services, explained that
balance and variety are considered
when food items are added to Shark
Dining menus.
SEE TOWN HALL 2

Farquhar College
to host Dance
Awareness Day
By: Li Cohen & Keren Moros
The Farquhar College of Arts
and Sciences will host the second
annual Dance Awareness Day on Nov.
4 in the Don Taft University Center.
Augusto Soledade, associate
professor of dance in the Division of
Performing and Visual Arts, said the
objective of Dance Awareness Day
is to make dance more visible on
campus and to connect participants
with the local dance community.
The event also aims to showcase the
university and its offerings to guests.
Registration will be open from
9 to 10 a.m. and attendees can choose
to take a 30-minute campus tour at 9
a.m. From 10 to 11 a.m., participants
have the option of attending a ballet
or an Afro-Brazilian class, followed
by either a jazz or a modern dance

class from 11 a.m. to noon.
After a 30-minute lunch break,
there will be a “Careers in Dance”
discussion by Luke Kahlich, adjunct
instructor at Farquhar, from 12:30 to
1 p.m. Afterward, participants can
attend a dance composition class or
dance improvisation class from 1
p.m. to 2 p.m. Finally, from 2 to 2:30
p.m., special guest Pioneer Winter,
award-winning choreographer and
dancer, will host a question and
answer session.
The classes will be taught by
Soledade and Kahlich, along with
Elana Lanczi, associate professor of
dance in the Division of Performing
and Visual Arts, and adjunct
instructor Crystal Patient.
Camille Arroyo, senior dance
major, attended Dance Awareness
Day last year and is excited about

this year’s event.
“It’s really good to be exposed
to different kinds of dance,” Arroyo
said. “Usually at school, you’re
taking specific classes, so you learn
specific techniques, but having
different styles [at the event] gives
dancers an idea of what else there is
in the community and what else they
could be doing.”
Although anyone is welcome
to attend, the event is targeted at
college and high school students, so
they can attend college-level classes
and meet faculty members to learn
about professional opportunities in
the dance field. Soledade said the
organizers reached out to the dance
community, dance studios and public
schools with dance programs to
attend the event.
Elana
Lanczi,
associate

BY F. CAMPOS

Augusto Soledade taught an Afro-Brazilian dance class at last year’s Dance Awareness Day,

professor of the Division of
Performing and Visual Arts, said,
“It’s a nice opportunity for the
students to really experience dance
styles that they might not otherwise
have the opportunity to.”
Lanczi said around 40 students
attended Dance Awareness Day
last year. This year, 70 people have
registered for the event, mostly from
high schools.

Soledade said they plan to host
the event next year as well.
“We are feeling that this can
really be something that we do every
year and can become a very nice
event, not just for the university
community but, also, for the local
community,” he said.
For more information or to RSVP,
contact Lanczi at 954-262-7613.
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“When we focus on healthy
items, for some reason, they tend not
to do well,” he said.
Croquet said that when the
profit made from specific items is
examined, it is often discovered that
some options are “too healthy,” and
do not appeal to students.
Resident District Manager
of Chartwells Robert Genser has
responded to this issue by cocreating a brochure that he hopes
will dispel the idea that NSU serves
only junk food.
In
2012,
sophomore
environmental studies major Leela
Mansukhani was inspired by a class
assignment to approach Genser with
concern about NSU’s lack of healthy
dining options. Genser took her on
a tour of the main campus’s dining
facilities, to show Mansukhani that
there are healthy options available,
and she changed her mind.
“NSU students can’t find the
healthy food on campus, but it is
there,” said Mansukhani. “They also
probably don’t have time to wander
around the UC and look through the
menus for something healthy to eat.”
The brochure was her solution to
the problem. After many interviews
with students and Shark Dining
employees, Mansukhani and Genser
created the “Eat Right at NSU”
brochure, which outlines the healthy
options available at each dining
location on NSU’s main campus.
According to Genser, thousands
of copies have been distributed
to the NSU community, and in
response to students’ questions at
the meeting, Hanbury and Genser
promised they would make the
brochures more available at the
UC food court, the Alvin Sherman
Library and the HPD cafeteria.
Another
discussion
was
prompted by a question from The
Current; senior psychology major

Megan Thomas was concerned
about the prolonged construction
on campus and wondered why it
continues to obstruct students’ daily
routes to their classes. According
to Hanbury, there were only two
ongoing
construction
projects
on the main campus at the start
of the semester: the remodeling
of the Parker Building and the
Welcome Center in the Horowitz
Administration Building. Both
projects are near completion.
Future construction projects
will include the expansion of the
parking garages and of the Aquatics
Center, and the creation of the Center
for Collaborative Research and the
recently proposed HCA hospital and
emergency room.
“I’m afraid we will still have
some more construction. We have
more expanding to do,” said Hanbury.
The emergency room alone is
a $12 million project that will be
completed in 18 to 24 months, and if
the hospital is approved by the state of
Florida and met with enough support
by the NSU community, it could be
built in three years.
Hanbury said that all construction
projects must be accompanied by
signs informing the community
about expected completion dates and
safety hazards, and Peter Witschen,
vice president of Facilities, reassured
students that adequate signage would
be installed at every present and
future construction site.
Thomas felt that Hanbury’s
response to her question was helpful.
“He explained what was coming
and how it would benefit me as a
student,” said Thomas.
Witschen also said that the
Flight Deck, which was closed on
Sept. 9 for remodeling, will reopen
in early February, and not at the start
of the winter semester as previously
planned. Due to the university’s

desire to cut costs, it took longer than
predicted to finalize the budget and
plans for the project.
A concern brought up at previous
Town Hall meetings was mentioned
again, but this time with a solution;
student clubs and organizations’ are
often forced to spend their personal
funds and await reimbursement,
which often takes weeks.
Brad Williams, vice president
of Student Affairs and dean of the
College of Undergraduate Studies,
said this recurring problem was made
a priority after last year’s meeting,
and his department has created a “P
card” system that will allow student
organizations to purchase materials
from about 10 to 15 online vendors.
The cards will be given to student
organizations at the start of the winter
semester, and will reduce the amount
of paperwork and wait time when
planning an event.
Several student veterans were
also present at the meeting, and
they voiced their concern about the
difficulties veterans face as fulltime college students. Leonardo
Salas, senior business management
major who served 11 years with the
Marine Corps, expressed to Hanbury
his challenge in maintaining his
academic schedule and taking care of
his children. Salas inquired about the
possibility of an on-campus child care
program, because the average age of
an NSU undergraduate student is 24
and he feels that the need for a child
care program is great.
Hanbury said, “We’ve got an
older population here, and usually the
older population has children.”
However,
Hanbury
and
Jacqueline Travisano, executive
vice president and chief operating
officer, said that although NSU has
many older students with children,
they cannot justify using revenue to
support such a large non-academic
venture as the university is 80
percent tuition driven.
A few other concerns
brought up by students were
met with neutral responses;
students asked for a promise
to stop tuition increases and
to raise the maximum number
of students allowed in highdemand science classes that
fill up quickly. Hanbury and
several deans acknowledged
the students’ frustrations but
admitted that there are a few
things that cannot be promised
because the university cannot
function if it bends some of its
most important rules regarding
tuition and small class sizes.
A few students also
suggested a solution to their
parking difficulties on the
main campus; they hoped
that NSU could provide a
valet parking option. On Oct.
25, a survey was emailed to
students asking for their input
on the proposal; it will close
on Nov. 7.
The Town Hall meetings
will continue in January,
when Hanbury will visit
NSU’s regional campuses to
meet with students, faculty
and staff in a similar forum.
If students have questions or
comments for Hanbury, they
are encouraged to send an
email to askthepresident@
nova.edu.
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onshore
2013
events by students, for students

October

Thursday, October 31

Caricature Event » 11 a.m. , Don Taft University Center Pit
Get images of yourself drawn by Jeﬀ to take home with
you. Please come with your NSU ID.
Contact: SEA Board, sea-board@nova.edu

DIGITAL MEDIA
START-UP
Seeks several editorial interns to load
content into content management
system
Must be able to write clearly and
concisely, and grammatically correct
Celebrity-oriented stories already
sourced and ready
Possible future employment
opportunity
Pay: $10/hour
Hours: 3-4 hours/day
Location: downtown Fort Lauderdale
Contact: todd@gogomix.com
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Off-campus housing fair

By: Nadira St. Hilarie & Jodi
Tandet
The Office of Residential
Life and Housing’s Off-Campus
Housing Services will host an offcampus housing fair on Oct. 31
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
Don Taft University Center spine, to
connect students, alumni and faculty
with representatives of residential
properties near NSU and throughout
South Florida.			
Julio Perez Jr., graduate
assistant for housing services and
off-campus housing, thinks this is an
ideal opportunity for students to learn
about local apartments and houses, as
representatives will give participants
personal attention.
“Each
representative
will
take the time to speak with you to
make sure they are meeting your
every need,” Perez said. “They

are going to be very considerate in
honoring the NSU community when
pricing apartments for students. It
is also a good opportunity to build
a relationship with your property
manager.”
Representatives will include
property
managers,
realtors,
community managers and leasing
agents from Grey Star, ZRS
Management,
Extended
Stay
America, Equity Residential and
other companies.
Off-Campus Housing Services
has had similar fairs for the past 14
years, typically in the UC each fall
semester and at the Health Professions
Division’s Terry Administration
Building each winter semester.
Lillian Monique Valle, senior
sociology and international studies
major, moved into Sunforest
Apartments, located off of Nova

Drive and University Drive, soon
after attending the off-campus fair
last fall.
“It was a really broad overview
of what’s out there in the community,”
Valle said of the past fair. “They had
a lot of good things for students,
like discounted security deposits,
pet-friendly neighborhoods, places
within walking distance and very
good amenities.”
NSU Campus Realtor Jill Sivert,
who works closely with students and
other community members interested
in nearby housing, will also be at the
fair and has attended several past
ones. She said that the representatives
try to make the fair enjoyable by
incorporating free food, games, prizes
and giveaways.
She also talks to students
about different housing options,
including apartments, condominiums,

townhouses and more, along with the
advantages of buying verses renting.
Sivert said, “I deal a lot with
rentals, though some students do end
up buying. If they’re going to be at
school for a number of years, because
rent is high, it is sometimes better
if they buy the place and then get a
roommate to help pay the mortgage.”
Though reservations to attend
the fair are not required, Perez
recommends that participants prepare
in other ways.
Perez said. “Student should
prepare by having a general idea of
where they want to live and what they
want out of the property such as what
type of lease and how much you want
to pay.”
For more information on OffCampus Housing Services and the
fair, visit nova.edu/reslife/offcampus
or call 954-262-7060.

Sharks and Tiaras:

Register for Flight Deck Follies
By: Li Cohen & Keren Moros
Students can now apply to be contestants in NSU’s annual male
beauty pageant, Flight Deck Follies, a Homecoming event sponsored by
the Office of Student Activities, which will be held Nov. 11 in the Don
Taft University Center pit, from 8 to 10 p.m.
Male students will dress in drag to complete for prize money that
will go to the student organization of their choice. The first place winner
will receive $300 and the second and first place winners will receive
$200 and $100, respectively.
Christopher Reyes, junior marketing major and chair of
Flight Deck Follies, said, “It’s about humor. A lot of the students
come up with drag queen names. People always enjoy it. They
laugh and have a good time. It’s something that really draws the
attention of a lot of the students on campus.”
The event will be hosted by the winner of last year’s
competition, Patrick May, junior sociology major.
“The guys dress like girls and whoever impersonates a
woman the best is the winner,” he said.
Tara Centeno, graduate assistant for student programming
in the Office of Student Activities, said they hope at least five
students will participate as contestants, ideally seven or eight.
As with past years, around 100 students are expected to attend to
watch the show and support the contestants.
No matter the turnout, May is grateful that the university is
supportive of Flight Deck Follies.
“I think it’s really a plus for NSU to have something like
this where everyone can get together and be very accepting and
have fun through art and expression,” he said. “The university is
so accepting and awesome. We’re very fortunate to have a school
that is very integrated with LGBT culture.”
Past Flight Deck Follies have been held at the Flight Deck,
hence the name, but the event was moved this year due to the
Flight Deck’s ongoing renovations. Centeno actually sees the
move as a positive one, because, she said, the UC pit will offer
participants more space to comfortably enjoy a meal while they
watch.
The competition will be composed of three rounds: casual,
talent and formal.
In the first round, contestants will model an everyday outfit
of their choice. The second round will feature contestants showing
off their talents. From the expected to the unusual, Centeno said
they can show off any talent.
“They can juggle, sing, do backflips, drink a gallon of water
in 30 seconds — really anything,” she said.
In the final round, contestants will strut their stuff in formal
wear, before being asked a though-provoking question — similar
to most beauty pageants, like Miss America and Miss USA.
The event’s planners are still finalizing the judging panel,
though they hope for four staff members.
Based on his experience last year, May said that judges will
likely award a contestant who’s clearly confident and fun-loving.
“They’re looking for someone who’s gonna have fun, be

creative and show the audience a good time,” he said.
As part of his hosting duties this year, May plans to perform a lipsync number and a comedy skit.
“I’m really concentrating on comedy right now, so I’d really, really
love to get a laugh from the audience by showing them my comedic
skills,” he said.
The registration deadline for contestants is Nov. 6 at 5 p.m.
Contestants can register by filling out an application at the Student
Activities Office in the UC or by emailing Reyes at cr1278@nova.edu.
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Guy
Harvey
at
the
International Film Festival
Marine wildlife artist Guy
Harvey will discuss the making
of his documentary “Tiger
Shark Express” at the 2013
Fort Lauderdale International
Film Festival. The film festival
will be held at Bailey Hall on
the Broward College Central
Campus in Davie on Oct. 30
at 7 p.m. Tickets are $10 for
adults and $8 for students
and seniors. An RSVP is not
required. Tickets can be bought
online
at
eventbrite.com/
event/8513599405/?ref=ebapi.
For more information, visit
fliff.com or call 954-760-9898
Author to speak at Carl
DeSantis Building
NSU’s
Hudson
Center
of
Entrepreneurship
and
Executive
Education
will
present “Bringing in the
Business with Dale Ledbetter”
in Room 3000 of the Huizenga
Sales Institute in the Carl
DeSantis Building on Oct.
30 from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Ledbetter is the author of
“Bringing in the Business”
and “The Ultimate Sales
Professional.” He will discuss
strategies for building more
sales and a more successful
business. The registration fee
is $99, which includes lunch
with Ledbetter and a copy
of his book “Bringing in the
Business.” To register, call
954-262-5137.
Digressions Halloween Event
Digressions, the undergraduate
literary magazine of the
Farquhar College of Arts
and Sciences, will host a
Halloween celebration in the
Commons Residence Hall,
Room 123 A/B on Oct. 30 at
5 p.m. The event will feature
food, music and activities such
as pumpkin decorating, mask
making and more. Attendants
are encouraged to come in
costume. For more information,
contact Digressions Editor-inChief Katherine McInerney
at
km1194@nova.edu
or
digressions@nova.edu.
Quadrivium Launch
The Farquhar College of Arts
and Sciences will host the
launch of the fifth issue of
Quadrivium, an online journal,
on Nov. 1, noon to 1 p.m.,
in the Adolfo and Marisela
Cotilla Gallery of the Alvin
Sherman Library. Quadrivium
features creative and analytical
works by the college’s faculty
and graduate students. At the
launch, faculty and student
contributors will read and
discuss their work. For more
information, contact Associate
Professor Andrea Shaw
at
andrshaw@nova.edu
and
Assistant Professor Eric Mason
at ericmaso@nova.edu.

Features
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Career Corner
Why write a
cover letter?
By: Emilio Lorenzo
For some aspiring professionals,
how to write an effective cover letter
may seem like a complete mystery.
Many people even wonder why a
cover letter is important.
When written correctly, a cover
letter can help connect the dots between
your resume and the job description,
while providing additional details on
what makes you the right candidate for
the position. An effective cover letter
can tie your experiences directly to the
position and the organization’s mission
statement, while providing anecdotes
or examples that help quantify specific
skills. Unlike a resume, a cover letter
allows you to use the words “I,” “my”
and “me,” as it’s written in narrative
format, which provides an avenue to
explain an experience in greater detail
and showcase its value to the employer.
Your resume and cover letter are
marketing tools that help you land
the interview for a desired position.
You can almost call the cover letter a
career appetizer as it begins to show
the employer that you’re fit for the
organization but the main course is
still to come. If, for example, you
have worked in a hospital and want
to showcase your ability to build

meaningful relationships, including
a detailed anecdote about how you
assisted a patient will further quantify
your value to the employer.
A
strategic
cover
letter
includes verbiage that appeals to the
organization and fully expresses how
you plan to implement certain skills
if given the opportunity. So, if you
hope to emphasize your relationshipbuilding skills, say something along
the lines of “I plan to implement my
relationship-building skills by meeting
with current and potential clients.” You
probably know the exact words to use
in front of your parents or professors
that get them to agree to certain things
and help them understand you better;
now, you are using the same strategy
on employers to get their attention.
The goal is to demonstrate that
you read and understood the job
description and are able to assess your
abilities, skills and experiences, as they
relate to the position. Cover letters can
help the employer understand what
makes you the ideal candidate. When
structured effectively, they can be the
first stepping stone to be asked to come
in for an interview.
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Celebrate the
Hindu festival
of lights
By: Faren Rajkumar
Everyone
knows
about
Halloween and Thanksgiving, but
there’s another fall holiday celebrated
by 2.2 million people in the U.S. every
year. It’s Diwali, the five-day Hindu
festival of lights. This holiday is filled
with fireworks, good food, music and
plenty of celebration to ring in the
Hindu new year.
The name “Diwali” translates
into “row of lamps” in Sanskrit, an
ancient Indian language. According
to the lunar calendar, the final and
most important day falls on Nov. 3
this year; the four days before the
big celebration, families spend time
cleaning and conducting religious
ceremonies to purify their homes,
bodies and minds. On the final day,
parades and street festivals happen all
over the country, and at night, families
light small clay lamps filled with oil
to signify the triumph of good over
evil, or the light of knowledge over the
darkness of ignorance.
The lights also welcome the
presence of Lakshmi, the Hindu

goddess of wealth and prosperity,
which is why Indian businesses begin
their financial year in November.
People share homemade sweets
and snacks with family and friends,
exchange presents and set off
firecrackers to scare away evil spirits
and thoughts.
At NSU, the Indian Student
Association celebrates the holiday with
its annual Diwali Show, usually held
in the Flight Deck in mid-November.
This year, the show will be held in the
Performance Theatre at the Don Taft
University Center on Nov. 16 at 7 p.m.,
although the time is subject to change.
Undergraduate and graduate students
come together to share their religious
traditions and Indian culture, and about
200 people are expected attend.
The show will include about
10 student performances, including
several singers and a dance by NSU’s
Maasti Indian dance team. The team
performs bhangra, a style of folk dance
that originates from North India.
Stacy Illikal, sophomore biology
major and a dancer on the team, said,

“We are so excited to be given this
opportunity to showcase Indian culture
though dance.”
Last year’s show celebrated
India’s Bollywood film industry
with its “Filmfare Awards” theme.
The hosts impersonated famous
Bollywood actresses, and awards were
given throughout the night for the best
performances and outfits.
Prahasi Kacham, sophomore
biology major, was one of the hosts. “I
won’t be performing in the show this
year, but I’m still super excited to see
it,” she said.
The show is being organized
by ISA’s executive board, with
sophomore biology major Meera
Bhalani as the event coordinator. “The
show is an amazing opportunity to see
different styles of dance India has to
offer, and cheer on any of your friends
performing,” said Bhalani.
The event will be free for NSU
students, faculty and staff, and $5 for
members of the community. Catered
Indian food will also be available at
the show for $2.

NSU ofﬁce raises suicide awareness

By: Jodi Tandet

According to a 2010 study by the
Center for Disease Control, suicide
is the third-leading cause of death
among 15-to-24 year olds, accounting
for about 20 percent of those deaths
annually. Though several studies
have found suicide rates among
college students to be significantly
lower than those of their non-student
peers, NSU’s Office of Suicide and
Violence Prevention raises awareness
and educate the community on suicide
prevention tactics.
Co-director Douglas Flemons,
professor of family therapy in the
Graduate School of Humanities
and Social Sciences, said,
“We
do everything we can to help the
university create a safety net, so when
there are people who are desperate,
there are others who recognize in some
capacity that desperation and know
what to do to make a difference.”
Scott Poland, professor in the
Center for Psychology studies and
co-director of the office, emphasized
the importance of creating a dialogue
on suicide.
“The first thing I want to
emphasize is take action,” he said.
“The only real risk is doing nothing.”
The office’s origins can be traced
to 2004, when a Crisis Prevention
Committee was formed at the direction
of Ray Ferrero Jr., NSU’s president at
the time, to educate faculty and staff
on suicide, violence and related issues.
Then, in 2007, partially in response
to the Virginia Tech shootings, the
Office of Suicide and Violence
Prevention was developed to expand
the university’s crisis prevention
efforts. Each year, Poland and Flemons
employ a psychology postdoctoral

COURTESY OF M. PUSATERI

The Ofﬁce of Suicide and Violence Prevention staff, Douglas Flemons, Scott Poland, Shannon Worton and Stephanie Guedj, educate the university on suicide
and violence awareness and prevention.

resident and a work-study student.
This year the positions are filled by
Shannon Worton and Stephanie Guedj.
The office’s website features a
27-minute training video for students
and a 25-minute video for faculty
and staff. According to Poland, new
NSU faculty and staff are required to
view the training video as part of their
employee orientation, and he hopes
to eventually find a way to widen the
scope of student training.
Poland estimated that the office
has done more than 300 in-person
trainings on NSU’s main campus
and several regional campuses,
through which his colleagues teach
participants how to help someone
who may be suicidal.
“The whole point of the training
is to help participants understand the
suicidal person won’t simply ‘snap
out of it,’” Poland said. “We cannot

minimize it. We need to say ‘I’m
here for you. You’re not the first
person to feel this way. There’s help
available and I’m going to get you
that help.’ In a nutshell, that’s the
focus of the training, both for staff
and for students.”
Poland stresses the importance of
the entire community, not just mental
health professionals, being educated
on suicide.
“A big part of our training is to
try and overcome some of the myths
that people have about suicide and
to help them understand that we
must talk about it more,” he said.
“It’s something that many people are
afraid to bring up. They somehow
think they’re going to plant the idea in
someone’s head, which is completely
untrue … Everyone needs to be alert
and if you see or hear something,
share information.”

Flemons is equally proud of the
office’s efforts and the university’s
support of it.
“For the university to recognize
that this is an issue everywhere and
for them to proactively do something
about it is fabulous,” Flemons
said. “At so many places, there’s a
tendency among the administrators to
just wish that it would go away and
say, ‘Maybe if we don’t look at it, we
can ignore it.’ And the administration
here is saying that this is an issue that
needs to be addressed, that we need to
protect people.”
Poland and Flemons recommend
that students who are concerned about
a friend, classmate or themselves
speak with the Henderson Student
Counseling Center, through which all
students — undergraduate or graduate,
part-time or full-time, and online or
residential — are eligible for up to

10 sessions per year with a licensed
therapist. Henderson also has a 24hour crisis hotline, reachable at 954424-6911.
Poland said, “It doesn’t matter
where you’re an NSU student , call
student counseling. In other words, you
could be an online student or a distance
student and that counseling center is
still available to you via phone. You
can call for yourself, or essentially, you
can call about a consultation.”
Although the office also works
on violence prevention, Poland advises
against assuming that a suicidal person
must also be violent.
“The bottom line is that the vast
majority of suicidal individuals are
not thinking of harming anyone but
themselves,” Poland said. “And what
happens is, when there is a murdersuicide, that gets local media and
national media attention. And we
sometimes are thinking ‘Wow, all
these suicidal people might just kill
somebody else.’ And while that does
happen, it is extremely rare.”
In addition to suicide and
violence, the office also works to
combat common college stressors.
Poland said, “Let’s say the law
school has a lot of students who are
really worried with finals coming up,
we could schedule not just trainings
on suicide and violence prevention,
but also on stress management and
text anxiety.”
To learn more about the Office of
Suicide and Violence Prevention, read
about warning signs and prevention
tactics, watch training videos and
access other related resources, visit
nova.edu/suicideprevention.
To
schedule a training session, email
svp@nova.edu.
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an island girl

By: Nadira St. Hilarie
Nadira St. Hilarie is a senior
communications studies major from
Roseau, Dominica. Moving to the
U.S. was a difﬁcult transition from
island life to mainland life. Today
she has learned to come out of her
shell and has become more involved,
which has greatly impacted her
college experience.
Life in the Caribbean has been a
rewarding experience, from watching
the sun set on the beautiful island
beaches to enjoying the sun rise as
I walk through the town’s farmers
markets on a Saturday morning with
my mother. It has taught me to enjoy
the basic elements of nature, the rich
friendliness of island people and the
values of the highest moral standards.
The backbone of my life is my
family. I can truly say I have the best
family anyone could ever wish for.
The foresight and rational thinking
my parents have employed in
raising me is largely responsible for
many of my successes. Despite my
disappointments, my parents have
always stayed by my side and given
me that extra push with a constant
reminder that I can accomplish
anything, as long as I’m determined.
Because of this sound foundation,
I have lived with the attitude that
giving up was not an option, hence,
my determination to continue to push
forward until I reach my goals.

When my brother was ready for
college in 2006, my parents decided
the whole family should move
to Florida so that we could fully
experience the land of opportunity.
My mom had secured us dual
citizenship years earlier through
her business travels to the states.
Uncertain of where we wanted to
settle, my mother decided the best
way to look for a new home would
be to narrow it down to areas near
A-graded schools. We ended up
in Wellington, where I attended
Wellington High School.
I was very sheltered compared
to the other kids my age. When it
came to sex, drugs and slang, I was
completely lost. I was used to my
simple lifestyle of climbing trees
barefooted, and picking fresh fruit.
I was used to camping out by the
river and telling ghost stories outside
with ﬂashlights held up to my chin or
even enjoying the sweet sound of a
steel pan playing as I sang along to
old-time calypso. I wasn’t used to rap
music or being in front of a computer
all the time. Though some people
found that intriguing, the majority of
people used the opportunity to make
fun of me, so much so that I was listed
in my senior yearbook as the girl who
could not pronounce the sound “th.”
I was happy to have graduated and
moved on from that experience. I was
over the endless teasing and being the

bigger person.
After graduating high school
in 2008, I attended Palm Beach
State College for a year before
transferring to NSU. I was so
excited when I got accepted. My
brother had attended college at
Florida Institute of Technology and
all I ever heard was how much fun
college was. I hadn’t really had a
chance to experience that type of
excitement at a community college.
But, much to my disappointment,
NSU was not as exciting as friends
had described college to be — at first.
There were no raging parties, people
weren’t really mixing and everyone
stuck to the people they already knew.
It really started to bother me when the
winter semester of my first year was
coming to and end and I had made
no real friends. My daily schedule
consisted of class, food, residence
hall, food and sleep, which started
to depress me because I am a people
person. I voiced this complaint to my
older brother who is my mentor and
his advice to me was to be a leader.
He could not understand why I was
looking for a group to follow, so he
encouraged me to join the Caribbean
Student Association.
I found the Caribbean Student
Association (CSA) right before
the semester ended. At the time,
the student organization only had
about five active members. But I
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Nadira St. Hilarie loves being a Shark, despite the challenges of adjusting to American culture.

was still so happy to finally meet
people who could relate to me and
had no reason to make fun of any
aspect of my life. Although we
were all from different places, we
all experienced pretty much the
same things growing up.
I then decided it was time to
make something of myself on
campus and I used CSA to make
that happen. I became the vice
president and, with the help of my
St. Lucian friend Katleen, we took
the Caribbean Student Association
from five active members to 135
active members, turning it into
a home away from home for all
international students, not just
those from the Caribbean. I finally
felt like I had a place on campus.
Today, I am extremely active on

campus between CSA and Student
Media. Despite how busy my
schedule is, I just cannot seem to let
go of the place I call my home here
at NSU. Bringing myself out of that
shy shell and discovering this campus
and the people and resources it has to
offer is the best thing I could have
ever done. While NSU may not be a
“party school,” it has so much more
to offer in so many other ways.
We always hear people say, “Get
involved and you will have fun” and
we tend to just brush it off. However,
I have proven that being involved
has made my experience much more
memorable, and now I can graduate
from NSU not only with good grades
but also with good friends, networks
and an amazing experience to
remember for the rest of my life.

Gluten
Free
Pizza &
Pasta

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT

All of our food is either baked or sauteed to order.
There is no microwave or deep fryer in our kitchen.

Jeff Cohen, chef & owner, opened Pizza Loft in 1975 at the age of 18, living in the back of the restaurant & working non-stop developing recipes & training employees. Jeff can
still be found managing the dining room & cooking on the line almost every night. With one glance, you will see the passion he brings to the Pizza Loft every day. Several of the
chefs & managers have been with Pizza Loft for more than a decade, which is unheard of in the restaurant industry. Jeff & the enire staff look forward to serving you.
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Daniela Ortiz

By: Grant McQueenie

“Fore” — it’s a word in golf that
no player wants to yell or hear being
yelled from behind them, but you
won’t hear it coming from Daniela
Ortiz, junior communication studies
major, a member of the NSU women’s
golf team.
A native of Morelia, Mexico, Ortiz
came to NSU in fall 2011. She credits
her family for getting her involved in
the sport at a young age. Her father
enjoyed playing golf and would bring
her to the course with him whenever
he could. But he wasn’t the only family
member that helped develop her love of
the sport.
“My grandparents lived on a golf
course, so it was easy to go out and hit
balls,” said Ortiz.
In 2009 and 2010, Ortiz
competed at the LPGA Tres Marias

Championships and was named
the best Mexican Amateur for the
tournament both years. Her amateur
success continued in 2012 when
she qualified for the U.S. Women’s
Amateur Championship, among
a record 1,123 entries. The U.S.
Women’s Amateur is one of the United
States Golf Association’s original
three championships.
Ortiz’s career at NSU has been
filled with many individual and team
accomplishments. In spring 2012, at
the end of her freshman season, Ortiz
was named a NGCA First-Team AllAmerica Selection, was selected as the
Sunshine State Conference Freshman
of the Year and was an All-SSC firstteam member. She was helped her
Sharks to their fourth consecutive
national title.
There was no “sophomore slump”
for this athlete, because in 2013 Ortiz

finished the season nationally ranked
fourth, and was a NGCA Division II
All-America first-team selection. She
was also chosen as an All-Sunshine
State Conference first-team selection,
thanks to her top-10 finishes in each of
that spring season’s seven tournaments.
Ortiz credits her success to
staying in the moment when out on the
golf course. She doesn’t dwell on any
mistakes that may occur when playing
a round. She said that it’s all part of the
game, as everyone has bad shots and
bad rounds.
“You just have to accept it. Get the
most out of it, learn from it and try to
not do it again,” said Ortiz.
There is nothing about the sport
of golf that Ortiz doesn’t love. The
good, the bad and the ugly — she can
appreciate and learn from it all.
“I love every part of it, even the
bad rounds. I enjoy every shot, or at
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Daniela Ortiz, member of the NSU women’s golf team, admires another great drive down the fairway.

least I try to,” said Ortiz. “Without
failure there is no success.”
I sat down with Daniela to ask her
a few questions.
How long have you been playing
golf?
I’ve been playing since I was 8.
What one word best describes your
golf game?
Passionate.
What is the best part of your game?
My ball striking is my best aspect.

Do you have any rituals before
starting your round?
I listen to classical music while
hitting balls. It helps me stay calm.
What scares you on the golf course?
I’m scared of ever losing
my calm or control out there.
Who is your favorite athlete?
Justin Rose. I love his swing. He’s
a great person, not just a golfer. I admire
him for both.

Dodgeball for breast cancer
By: Grant McQueenie
As Rip Torn said in 2004’s
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story”,
“If you can dodge a wrench, you can
dodge a ball.”
And if you can dodge a ball, why
not dodge a ball for a good cause like
breast cancer awareness?
The College of Osteopathic
Medicine’s Student Government
Association (COM-SGA) will hold
its annual TOUCH Community
Service Kickoff, which will include
a dodgeball tournament on the NSU
intramural fields, located at 39th Street
and College Avenue, on Nov. 9 at 11
a.m. It will raise money for the winning
team’s charity of choice, along with
the Woman2Woman Breast Cancer
Foundation, a non-profit organization
based in South Florida.

TOUCH is a national community
service award program, which the
college’s SGA hopes to get more
COM students involved in. The award
recognizes students and universities
nationwide for their community
service hours, with 50 hours qualifying
students for silver ranking and 100
hours qualifying them for gold ranking.
The student with the most hours at each
university receives a platinum ranking.
Service hours can be completed from
August until the end of March.
Elyse Julian, president of COM
SGA, was NSU’s platinum winner last
year and is planning this year’s kickoff.
He has high ambitions for COM’s
participation in TOUCH.
“I want to be the university with
the most service hours. Unfortunately
last year, NSU didn’t win but I’m
hoping to change that this year and

ON THE
BENCH
Commentary by:
Alex Gruber

The World Cup to be held in
Brazil next summer promises to be
a great spectacle. After all, Brazil is a
nation where soccer is not just a game
but a way of life.
I’m also optimistic about the
2018 World Cup in Russian. While
Russia isn’t a place we would normally
associate with soccer, it has a strong
team with a decent amount of history
on the world stage, even dating back to
its days as the Soviet Union.
That brings us to the 2022 World
Cup, which will be held in Qatar. Yes,
Qatar — a nation rather well known in
the soccer world for its rich oil sheikhs
who have recently purchased teams
like Paris Saint-Germain and Malaga.
Plus, Qatar Airways is seen on the front
of the jersey of one of the world’s best
teams in FC Barcelona. But their actual

history in playing the game is basically
nonexistent.
In the aftermath of the
announcement made in December
2010, allegations started ﬂying around
that Qatari officials had bribed some
members of the voting committee
to spin the vote their way rather than
vote for the U.S.’s runner-up bid.
Mohammed bin Hammam, who
helped secure Qatar’s bid and was
running for president of FIFA —
soccer’s international governing body
— in 2011, was forced to withdraw
from that race amidst allegations of
bribery of his own.
How on Earth would you expect a
country as small as Qatar, with no real
standing in the world’s most popular
sport, to be given the honor of hosting
the world’s biggest sporting event

generate more excitement and get more
participation,” said Julian.
In addition to the Dodgeball
tournament, COM SGA also hosted
Penny Wars, another fundraising
charity event for TOUCH, on Oct. 22 at
the Quarterdeck Restaurant near main
campus. Students competed in teams
to fill their own buckets with pennies,
which earned positive points, and fill
rival buckets with other coins, which
subtracted from team scores.
Though this the first year of the
dodgeball tournament, Julian hopes
that it won’t be the last. She encourages
students to participate.
“It’s the day of homecoming
and you’re going to be on campus
anyway, so why not come out and
play?” said Julian.
The tournament will also mark the
start of COM SGA’s Donation Goods

Drive. Participants are encouraged
to bring canned food, rice and other
nonperishable items, as well as
blankets, towels and ﬂeece, all of which
will be donated to Women in Distress of
Broward County.
A disc jockey will play music at
the tournament and baked goods and
beverages will be provided.
Students can form teams,
consisting of at least seven players,
two of whom must be female.
Players may also choose to register
individually and be placed on a team
the day of the tournament.
Medals will be handed out to the
top three teams of the tournament. In
addition, Julian encourages teams to
get creative with their team name and
uniform designs, as teams who do
so will be eligible to win gift cards to
local businesses. The team awarded

best uniform will also receive a pizzamaking lesson at PizzaLoft to create
their own pizza.
Registration is due by Nov.2.
Email nsutouchdodgeball@gmail.com
with your team name and the team
captain’s name, email address and
phone number. Individuals wishing
to be placed on a team the day of the
tournament should email just their
name and contact information.
There is a minimum donation
of $20 per player. COM students will
receive three service hours toward
TOUCH for donation and participation,
plus one additional hour for every
$50 raised, limited to 12 hours from
fundraising. Donations, via either check
or cash, are due by Nov. 6 to COM
SGA Treasurer Natalie Booth. For more
information, email Booth at nb702@
nova.edu.

outside of the Olympics? They certainly
“earned” it, though not the way the U.S.
— which hosted the 1994 World Cup
— would have had if its bid won out.
But now that the plan is somewhat
shakily set in stone to have Qatar host
the 2022 World Cup, the process of
actually preparing for that spectacle
comes under the spotlight. And in this
situation, there are a couple of key
talking points to consider.
First up is the weather. Qatar,
located on the Arabian Peninsula east of
Africa, is basically nothing but desert.
The competition is held throughout
June and into July, the peak of summer.
With summer temperature averages
easily eclipsing 100 degrees, it is hard
to see a feasible way to host athletes and
fans in these conditions over a monthlong period.
As such, the idea of a winter World
Cup has been kicked around in some
circles. However, even that isn’t such a
great idea due to the massive sporting
schedule that it would coincide with.
Notably, World Cup years are also years
in which the Winter Olympics are held.
Competing for international attention,
especially given the controversy
surrounding Qatar at this point, might

not be the wisest idea.
Additionally, the schedules of
most major European soccer leagues
run from August to May, with some
countries also taking a few weeks for a
winter break in between. While it may
seem reasonable to try to fit it into this
period, note that these winter breaks
typically start in December — meaning
the 2022 World Cup might start in
2021 — and not all leagues actually
take a break of this nature. Interrupting
schedules like that could be a disaster,
leading to either shoving games in
to fit a set schedule or shortening the
offseason, both of which will negatively
affect the players.
Another big controversy with
Qatar’s World Cup plans is the
revelation that there is evidence of
slave labor taking place in stadium
construction
sites.
Investigative
reports led by British newspaper The
Guardian revealed that a large number
of Nepalese migrants working in World
Cup construction sites have died due to
the abysmal treatment they received.
This includes the denial of drinking
water, which is a horribly cruel thing to
do when people are working extremely
hard in weather like Qatar’s.

That Qatari officials are seemingly
resorting to such drastic, brutal
measures is perhaps indicative of their
desperation to make this situation seem
legitimate. Given the aforementioned
lack of soccer background, their bid has
come under intense scrutiny from the
get-go, so they’re likely just trying to
get the ball rolling quickly to put out a
wonderful product. But doing it in this
way puts a black eye on the world’s
biggest soccer stage.
With nearly nine years left to go
until this World Cup is scheduled to
take place, there are far more questions
than answers in Qatar. Did the Arabian
nation really earn the right with their
bid or did they “earn” it through
other means? Will the harsh weather
conditions in the Middle East leave us
with a winter World Cup, forcing the
hands of FIFA and many top European
leagues? Are workers being forced into
unethical working conditions?
These questions need to be
answered sooner, not later. Otherwise,
FIFA needs to force Qatar to give up
the right to host and give it to the U.S.
or fellow bidders like Australia, South
Korea or Japan — which co-hosted the
2002 World Cup.
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Whatchamacallit

CANDY

Stephen Rafferty, Writer

CONFIDENTIAL
The Current team has to make a confession; There’s something we love just as much as journalism: candy.
We’re enthusiastic about investigating stories and exploring campus news, but we also truly adore investigating
candy labels and exploring candy aisles.
So, in the spirit of Halloween, we decided to indulge in our two passions. From classic sweets we already
knew well to unusual-sounding creations whose labels intrigued us, we present to you our thoughts on a
variety of delectable treats — or, in a few cases, repulsive tricks.

Charleston Chew
Megan Mortman, Arts & Entertainment Editor
Vanilla nougat covered in chocolate — let’s take a minute
to process this. Charleston Chew is a delicious novelty
candy bar created in 1922 and named after the Charleston
dance. Besides the classic vanilla ﬂavor in its bright
yellow wrapper, the bar also comes in strawberry and
chocolate. The best part about them is that they are
available anywhere, and they come in full-size
bars, miniature bars and miniature chews. They
can also be eaten frozen. I have been known to
eat a box of the miniature chews in one sitting
because they are that addictive and make me
want to get up and do the Charleston — almost.
It’s purely a piece of bite-sized perfection.

Twizzlers Black Licorice

Maria Yunez , Visual Design Assistant
I love candy and everything that involves
sugar but when it comes to black licorice, I
believe you have to be crazy to be able
to even smell this ﬂavor. This darkcolored candy will make you regret
your purchase as soon as you open the
bag and the smell of licorice gets to
your senses. When the candy touched my
mouth, it tasted like a gummy infused with
cologne. I feel disgusted by licorice and
will only offer it to my greatest enemies.
Twizzlers are well-known candies but I
would be the first one to argue that the
black licorice ﬂavor should cease to exist.

Take 5

Nicole Cocuy, Writer
Hershey’s Take 5, named after its five
ingredients, is the ultimate guilty pleasure. It
borrows the best fillings from the best candy
bars, piles them together and coats them
in rich Hershey’s chocolate. The creamy
peanut butter of a Reese’s, sweet and
syrupy caramel of Rolos, crunchy peanuts
of Mr. Goodbar, pretzels of increasingly
popular chocolate-covered pretzels, and
sinful Hershey’s milk chocolate blend
beautifully to create the perfect balance
of sweet and salty. Take 5 is definitely
the universal cure to all candy cravings
but prepare to feel depressed once it is all
gone.

Junior Mints

Grant McQueenie, Sports Editor
Junior Mints may be chewy and refreshing but
they’re also disgusting. These bite size
candies are made of peppermint filling
covered in dark chocolate, two of my
least favorite ingredients in a candy. Dark
chocolate is too bitter for my taste, and I
only want the cool sensation of mint when
I’m chewing gum. I don’t want fresh breathe
when I’m eating chocolate. I was always
disappointed as a kid when I would get these
in my pillowcase on Halloween. Junior Mints
can be found in any store across the country if
that’s what you’re into, but for me, candy should
be sweet and Junior Mints don’t fit the bill.

This chocolate-covered masterpiece will please
any pallet. This candy is layered with sweet caramel
and has a delicious peanut butter nougat crisp inside.
Biting into it feels like biting into a piece of candy
heaven. It’s a difficult treat to locate, as it’s been
discontinued by most major distributors,
but I’ll let you in on its secret hiding
place: Walgreens. At least it’s name is
easy to remember; who can forget the
name Whatchamacallit?

Hi-Chew

Lauren McGarrett, Writer

Have you ever heard of a candy that is part taffy, part chewing
gum? Well, get ready. Marketed as gum that you can swallow,
Hi-Chew is a fruit-ﬂavored candy that, upon first inspection,
appears to be no different from similar chewy competitors
such as Starburst and Mamba. However, what sets Hi-Chew
apart from the run-of-the-mill fruit chew is its transformation
from a soft caramel texture to an almost bubblegum-like
texture. Each bite is layered with an outer coating of
gummy taffy and a center packed with a juicy splash of
fruit ﬂavor. There are 10 individually wrapped pieces in
each pack, so you’re sure to get your sugar fix from this
tasty treat.

Whole Foods Dark Chocolate Bar

Faren Rajkumar, Opinions Editor

A bar of dark chocolate is the most honest piece of candy
on Earth. It never lies; the irresistible ﬂavor doesn’t mask a
mess of artificial ingredients. It doesn’t promise one thing
but delivers another; its mundane color and reputation
as a less jazzy chocolate lead up to its often gritty
ﬂavor. And when it delivers, it delivers the truth;
the sweetness is undermined by a hint of bitterness,
as though dark chocolate is the reality check of the
candy world. This is why Whole Foods’s organic dark
chocolate bars are the perfect candy. They come in all
sorts of wild ﬂavors, and in my favorite one, all of this
chocolate-ﬂavored integrity is studded with tiny bits
of almond and sweet pear. The base, 100 percent dark chocolate from Belgium, is reliably delicious. I
happen to already love everything about Whole Foods markets, and their chocolate bars make me love
them even more.

Whoppers

Deborah Yeargin, Writer
One of the special things about Halloween is that my favorite candy
Whoppers gets to grace the shelves in abundance. Whoppers have a thin
layer of chocolate on the outside. They are not too sweet or over-thetop chocolaty, but just enough to get rid of a craving. That candy shell
is wrapped around a semi-sweet, crispy ball made from evaporated
malted barley, wheat ﬂour and whole milk. The chocolate and
malt balance each other well. If given the chance, it will melt
away on your tongue. Instead, I enjoy a nice crunch and
instant gratification when I bite down and enjoy a pack of
three or an entire milk carton of Whoppers at once.

Nerds Rope

Keren Moros, Copy Editor
I have a hard time making choices between things I love.
Superman or Batman? Flats or heels? Gummy candy or hard
candy? With Nerds Rope, I don’t have to choose.
A string of red, gummy candy surrounded by
different ﬂavors of Wonka’s Nerds candy,
Nerds Rope satisfies my sweet tooth like
nothing else. Because of its shape, it’s super
fun to eat. Sometimes I wrap it around my
hand, swing it around like a jump rope, wrap
it around my face and pretend I have a candy
mustache, let it hang from my mouth, eat it piece
by piece — you the get the idea. Look for the long,
bright red package and prepare for a crazy Wonka
sugar rush.

Q.bel Dark Chocolate Wafer Rolls
Jodi Tandet, Editor-in-Chief

I don’t care much about bright copper kettles, warm woolen mittens or
brown paper packages tied up with strings. But dark chocolate, wafers and
chocolate creme? Those are a few of my favorite things. So, when I read the
description of Q.bel dark chocolate wafer rolls at Whole Foods, I nearly burst
out into joyous song. The creamy chocolate and crispy wafer make for the
perfect mix of light and decedent, though the dark chocolate wrapping
is the real star. Its $1.49 price tag may not make it the most guilt-free
snack, but its less than 120-calorie count and all-natural ingredients left
me feeling like it was a fantastic treat, not an over-hyped trick.
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Blast from the past:
revival of nostalgic games
By: Megan Mortman

Let’s take a trip down memory lane, to a time when game apps were nonexistent and the only thing to do was play outside with friends or waste the hours away with a game or toy. Now, modern gamers
can relive their favorite pastimes by downloading these free apps that let you relish the simplicity of once incredibly popular games.
Easy Bake Oven
Easy Bake Oven was the coolest creation
because it gave kids the chance to make and bake
items and then eat their masterpiece. The EasyBake Treats! app from Hasbro lets you make a treat
of your choice, including cupcakes, cookies, cakes,
cake pops and even pizzas. The best part about it is
that making these sweets doesn’t cost any calories.
You can choose the cupcake ﬂavors and
follow the same steps you would while making
a real cake, like mixing the batter, filling the pan
and baking it in the oven. Players can shake their
phone to get the cupcakes out of the pan and
decorate them with different colored frosting and
toppings like marshmallows and sprinkles and even
blow out the candles. Players can also share their
creation with friends or save it to their cell phone
to celebrate their masterpiece. So many game apps
lack creativity, but this game takes the cake — or
the cupcake.

Tamagotchi
In the late 90s, Tamagotchis were
extremely popular and taking care of a
virtual animated pet was a must. In the app
Tamagotchi L.i.f.e., players can switch
between toy mode and game mode and can
customize the shell and wallpaper. They
can also unlock stars to open special shells
and wallpapers. The app is formatted the
same way the handheld Tamagotchi was
except the app has more features. Players
are also responsible for feeding, bathing
and playing with the pet with the touch of
a button.

Snake
Before there were endless games
available for cell phones, there was only
one mobile game that people couldn’t stop
playing: Snake. Now, Snake 2k is available
as an app. Players must move up, down, left
and right to capture the small dot. This app
pays homage to the original game with its
old-school cell phone model as the backdrop
for the animation. Instead of moving the
snake itself via touch screen, players use
the numbers on the dial of the cell phone
to capture the food. Gamers can choose
the level of difficulty. There are many new
versions of Snake but this one brings me back
to the original.

Hangman
Everyone has played hangman when
they’re bored or with their friends at school.
In the app Paper Hangman, gamers can
choose categories such as “general” or “for
kids” and there are other categories that
must be unlocked. The layout looks like a
piece of loose-leaf paper, paying homage to
the way it is originally played. Players can
click on the letters to guess, and if gamers
run out of chances to solve the puzzle, they
can try again.

A Night Full of Spooktacular Fright
By: Brianna Erkman
It’s that time of year again.
Everyone is wearing black and
orange, picking out the best costumes,
watching scary movies on TV, carving
pumpkins and being scared — it’s what
Halloween is all about. The question
is, are you ready to get scared beyond
belief? Well, then, maybe it’s time you
take a little adventure to Universal
Studios Florida in Orlando to take part
in Halloween Horror Nights as I did.
Every Halloween season since
1991, guests have had the opportunity
to experience face-to-face contact
with scary characters and creatures
who roam around the park. Zombies
and other demons sneak up behind
people and growl right in their ears,
getting right in their personal space to
try to scare them half to death. There’s
no hiding from these characters; they
lurk everywhere.
Guests also have the chance to
walk through eight different haunted
houses based on horror franchises and
scary stories: “The Walking Dead,”
“Resident Evil,” “Havoc: Derailed”,
“Evil Dead,” La Llorona, “The Cabin in
the Woods,” “An American Werewolf

in London” and “After Life: Death’s
Vengeance”, a Universal Studios
original. Since this was my first time
attending Halloween Horror Nights,
I was extremely excited to see “The
Cabin in the Woods” and “Evil Dead”
because I had previously seen the films
and was terrified while watching them.
Each of the haunted houses tells
a dark tale about horrible creatures
accompanied with loud, disturbing
noises. Instead of sitting at home
and watching movies or TV shows,
at Halloween Horror nights, you are
actually part of the show as it all unfolds
right in front of you with nowhere to run
or hide. The “Evil Dead” haunted house
was especially as real as the film was,
as if you were living it yourself while
possessed people are running after you.
Before entering, beware; you’ll
never guess what awaits you once you
walk through the doors. All the houses
are equally terrifying, so be prepared
for monsters, zombies and other
ghoulish creatures popping out at every
twist and turn. Statues and other objects
started moving and had me shaking in
my boots — literally. It was incredibly
disturbing, and I jumped each time I
saw one.

Universal Studios is completely
transformed from a theme park to a
full-out, over-the-top horror town with
creepy Halloween decorations, from
fake blood and guts everywhere to
horrifying scare zones. This year’s scare
zones are based on scenes inspired by
“The Walking Dead.” There are small
areas set up featuring horror scenes
where you are guaranteed to encounter
people dressed with insane props like
chainsaws, axes, and body parts. The
ghouls and zombies are spread out in the
park, and, if you want to get incredibly
scared, I recommend you visit them to
get a good spook. All of that will give
you a quick thrill while on your way to
visit the next haunted house.
Halloween Horror Night is
certainly fun; however, the downside is
the long lines guests have to endure for
all of the haunted houses, especially for
the newest haunted one, “Evil Dead,”
which was my favorite. I recommend
going on any night but Saturday. But if
you do choose to go on Saturday, then
make sure to get there early so you can
be one of the first people to go to the
haunted house you want to visit.
Make sure to get the Florida
resident discount if you qualify when

COURTESY OF B. ERKMAN

Be transported to spine-chilling Halloween Horror Nights to experience the thrill and terror of zombies
and monsters.

purchasing tickets. Sundays through
Thursdays is the cheapest time because
the ticket is $42 compared to Friday
when tickets are $53 and on Saturday
when its $69. Regular admissions price
is $91.
Your worst nightmares come to
life as you make your way through

the dark and scary streets. Overall,
Universal’s Halloween Horror Nights
is an amazing experience and if you
love Halloween and have an appetite
for getting scared, you will fit right in.
Halloween Horror Nights will make
your heart jump right out of your chest.
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Professor’s
Chair

By Andrew Meyer aka The Professor,
RadioX Local Show disc jockey

While The Professor typically
interviews local artists for The
Professor’s Chair, this week he is
reviewing some of his favorite local
rap albums and hip-hop artists.
Mark NuYork – “Real Talk”
Compared by many to Jay-Z,
Mark NuYork has a message that
Jay has been missing his entire
career. Mark’s fresh rhymes are all
about self-empowerment and lifting
your community. On songs like
“Fight for a Cause,” NuYork rips
the mic on how making millions
can do wonders for his neighbors
and their aspirations. The beats
on “Real Talk” are reminiscent of
hip-hop’s roots while staying fresh
and timeless. NuYork has been
selling his self-produced album
on the streets of Miami and Fort
Lauderdale, and he’s poised to
reintroduce real talk to the world of
hip-hop.
TwinFolk – “Growth and
Development”
On “Growth and Development,”
TwinFolk improves on their
impressive debut “Welcome to the
Fort.” While “Welcome to the Fort”
had some of the rawest tracks to hit
the streets of Broward and Miami-

Dade, their maturation on “Growth
and Development” is something to
marvel at. “Tequila Wishes, Chronic
Dreams” is a chill head-banger that
lets you feel that your deepest desires
are right at your fingertips. And
“Laudadale Ball” is straight party
music that should make every South
Floridian proud. MCs Cashus Clay
and Bugsy Mac are a duo that brings
to mind early Outkast with their
lyrical ingenuity and authentic ﬂow.
These guys are highly recommended
for all hip-hop lovers, not just
southern rap fanatics.
Slick Jones – “Upper Classman”
Another rising Florida MC,
Slick Jones proved on his debut
album “Upper Classman” that he
is a different breed of rap star,
unafraid to talk about both cars and
connecting to a higher power. On
“My Car,” listeners are treated to
a king-maker of driving rhymes,
such as the line “Rolling in my car/
she said she want a ride/I got my
top back/So I don’t even hide.”
Switching it up, Slick Jones
gets metaphysical on the oldschool vibe of “Spiritual Flow,”
with lyrics like “I arose in the a.m./
Feelin the right way/Feelin great
in the converse like man, this is a
bright day/If only you could see the
smile that is on my face/The joy I
find in God when I live for him on
my way.” It’s a joy to listen this

slick artist.
Exact Change Project – “Escape
Capsule”
An amazing fusion of jazz and
hip-hop, Exact Change Project’s
debut album is reminiscent of
“A Tribe Called Quest,” with the
funky beats and super tight ﬂow
of Formula J, the resident MC.
Songs like “Ya Gotta Have Heart”
embody everything hip-hop has
always aspired to be. Exact Change
Project goes next level with “Space
Slingin,” a song about an outer
space adventure and a revolutionary
message from another galaxy.
As always, the Local Show
covers music that is making its
way up from the underground no
matter what the location, and Exact
Change Project’s home stomping
grounds are none other than New
York City, the home of hip-hop
pioneers galore. It’s a fitting place
for one of the most progressive
groups in the genre.
Tune in to RadioX, 6 p.m. to
midnight, on 88.5 FM in the tricounty area. Or, catch it live online
24/7 at nova.edu/radiox/listen.html
or through the TuneIn Radio app,
available for iPhone, Android and
Blackberry.

Nova Southeastern University’s Delta Phi Epsilon joined the Army
on Saturday, October 12, 2013. They Were Doing The Most Good At
The Salvation Army’s Pembroke Pines Family Store 888 University
Drive While Loyal Customers Came In To Shop Until They Dropped.
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faceoff
It’s October: ‘tis the season of scary movies, creepy costumes and haunted houses. Halloween is a classic American holiday that
allows many people to partake in these scary pastimes. But some people prefer to have a more tame experience. Are scary thrills
during the month a desirable part of the Halloween season?

No

By: Malischa Oge
When October hits, it’s as if a switch goes
off, the lights go out, and all that I know and love
turns dark and eerie. I find myself avoiding more
places, people and things because October equals
Halloween, and that means that the fear fanatics,
horror movie maniacs, haunted house groupies
and others who thrive on scary thrills all come
out to play — and try to drag me along with them.
I hate being scared. And while I usually
love hanging out with my friends, come
October, I try to steer clear of them. Apparently,
being scared out of your mind is an enjoyable
experience for some people. But I will not buy
into the lies that my heart pounding out of my
chest, while my hands sweat profusely and my
throat hurts from excessive screaming, is fun,
cool, exciting or any combination of the three.
Many of my friends say things like, “I
can’t wait to see that movie where some masked
character tortures people to death” or “I love
when the creepy clowns carrying the knives chase
me at [insert name of any haunted house here].” I
wonder if they hear themselves when they make
these statements. I refuse to be chased for fun.
If getting chased by a crazy person is
frowned upon in real life, I am pretty sure that it
shouldn’t suddenly be acceptable for Halloween
purposes. I swear my friends are usually
normal and sane people throughout the rest of
the year. It’s just this month that they lose it.
During October, I try and look back on
all the good times when they would suggest
doing normal things like going to the mall,
going out to dinner, or having a night out
dancing. That’s how I keep strong and how I
make it through all the madness. I just remind
myself that it’s only 31 days. Only 31 days.
Honestly, I am in no way anti-Halloween.
I can deal with the cute Halloween stuff like
pumpkins, pretty leaves, bales of straw and
the not-so-scary scarecrows. I even welcome
them. The costumes and parties are awesome
and Halloween candy is a brilliant tradition
but, when things turn creepy, scary and intense,
I am the first one to grab the candy and leave.
I learned a long time ago that sitting
through an entire horror film is nearly impossible

for me. I remember how I felt as a kid watching a
horrible movie about evil bees that went around
attacking and killing people. I couldn’t breathe.
I felt as if they were coming for me. I’m sure
that I cried at some point, and I was constantly
screaming. That experience alone scarred me
for life, and I’ve been traumatized ever since.
My “friends” — and I use that term loosely
—had to drag me to the last scary ﬂick that I
saw: “Prom Night.” This movie came out a
while ago and wasn’t even considered that scary
or that good. But nonetheless, my eyes were
covered for about 90 percent of it and the 10
percent of it that I did see were the just-as-scary
previews that snuck up on me. The only relief
that I got from the film was during the credits.
I find no happiness in fear. No smile comes
to my face when a zombie’s emaciated head rolls
to the ground. I do not get a surge of warm and
fuzzy feelings when blood gushes out of a human
body.And I certainly do not “ooh” and “aah” when
a possessed and deformed girl starts crawling out
of a TV set. I feel like that is pretty reasonable.
I think that the love of being scared and
seeking a thrill is a contagious attitude that
makes people say, “If others can make it through
this, then I can too.” It’s all hype. My friends
have all caught this sickness, but I, on the other
hand, am not afraid to admit that I am a scaredycat and I cannot make it through it. Every year,
October becomes a competition for my friends;
they all try to be the first to drag me into their
scary pastimes, but of course, no one ever wins.
To make a long story short, October
plus Halloween equals me time. And it also
means that those fear fanatics, horror movie
maniacs and haunted house groupies can go
on without me. They always seem to feel bad
about leaving someone behind, but I tell them,
“Don’t worry about me. I will be fine here
with all the things that don’t make me cry.”
I wish them luck and the very best while
I sit back sipping my warm pumpkin spice
latte, all cozy next to a stuffed animal that
doesn’t remind me of Chucky, and watching
an endearing seasonal romantic comedy or a
movie like “Monsters Inc.” that will actually
allow me to sleep through the night without
feeling as if something is hiding in my closet.

Yes
By: Deborah Yeargin
Halloween is one of my favorite
times of year. In the midst of stress from
midterms, the fall festivities always
excite me. Halloween is a chance to
have a spine-chilling and adrenalinepumping time with friends that brings
out the best part of this frightful season.
I delight in the excuse to try on
costumes of every shape and style, and eat
an extra piece of candy — or 10. I can enjoy
a relaxing party with friends, a few treats
and a classic scary movie. Sometimes,
a blood-curdling scream makes the
party unforgettable — in a good way.
While I do love the warm scents and
delicious flavors of pumpkin and apple
cider donuts, and I have fond memories of
showing my pumpkin-carving masterpiece
to the world after a day at the pumpkin
patch with my family, those sentimental
things aren’t my favorite part of the holiday.
The best part is when my friends
and I pile into a car, find a haunted house
and brace for a shockingly good time.
As everyone waits in line, screams reach
our ears from the distance. We pay the
zombie at the cash register and enter.
My blood soon starts pumping and
my heart races. My breath picks up and
the anticipation builds, knowing that
some terrifying creature I cannot see
is lurking behind me in a dark corner.
The hair on the back of my neck stands
on end and chills crawl across my body.
Boo! The loud ringing of a chainsaw
or a haunting laugh echoes behind you.
Someone or something darts across my
path. One second there is emptiness, but
the next, a gruesome head dangles before
me or a mad scientist explodes from a
secret hiding place. A scream escapes
my lips, and I might try to run and hide.
But, I cling to my friends and enjoy every
moment, because the first scare of the
season always leaves a lasting impression.
This thrill is rooted in things that

spark our natural alarm system. Our
internal wiring knows that we may
not survive everything that exists.
We allow ourselves to activate this
instinct by being scared in a safe place.
A love for fear is created when we
chose to stimulate our body’s biological
and chemical processes. Though the fear
itself may be alarming and intense, our
body’s reaction to it is good. Survival
is one of the human body’s natural
instincts. It is intense adrenaline followed
by a relief and rush of endorphins. A
scream followed by laughter is a perfect
example and that feeling of survival
started for me when I was just a child.
When I was small, sneaking into
my older sibling’s room to watch the
greatest of the slasher films was a treat.
Knowing that I should not be watching
Jason Voorhees in “Friday the 13th”
and Michael Meyers in “Halloween”
was almost as exciting as the scare that
would send me scrambling under the
covers but still peeking out for more.
As I got older, scary movie night
became tradition. Films like “Candyman,”
“Village of the Damned” and “The Ring”
were staples. I would call every friend I
had and drag them to the movies or to my
house for a sleepover. We made holding
hands and clinging together part of the fun.
These moments taught me how to
enjoy a good fright. They taught me how
to be scared. They lead to my love of
being scared and finding joy in the scariest
haunted house in town. That moment of
terror is electric. It reminds me that I’m
alive, and that I’ve survived. Something
about the lingering sensations and rush of
endorphins that follow a scare is enthralling.
So thank you Freddy Kruger for
teaching me to cover my eyes, scream at
the top of my lungs and love a good fright.
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Sexy Halloween costumes go too far
By: Bernesia Duroseau
As the days grow shorter and
the nights get colder, people embrace
autumn by wearing costumes,
sharing sweet treats and a couple
tricks, and attending community
festivities. We have all come to
know and love Halloween, the one
day each year we can be different
people and not hear any fuss about it.
Halloween is thought to have
originated from the Gaelic festival
of Samhain. During Samhain, the
Gaelic people believed that the lines
dividing the worlds of the living and
the dead became blurred and the
dead would be able to roam the earth
freely. In celebration of Samhain,
villagers would light bonfires they
would dance around and dress up in
costumes to ward off the evil ghosts
and spirits believed to be roaming
the earth.
But since its inception,
Halloween has endured quite a
few changes resulting in the highly
commercialized holiday we all
know and love today. Halloween is
no longer the scary holiday in which
everyone dresses up in the typical
scary attire of ghosts, mummies,
zombies, witches and villains.
Nowadays, costumes consist of sexy
police officers, sexy nurses, sexy this

and sexy that.
I get it; sex sells and it sells
a lot. Halloween gives people
the freedom to dress up as an
entirely different person or alter
ego. But ladies nowadays have
taken it to the extreme. Costumes
have gotten shorter, tighter and
sexier. Frankly, that’s not what
Halloween is all about.
Mainstream
media
has
portrayed
women
as
overly
sexualized beings. Prime examples
would be today’s music and
television shows. They make it seem
as if women are only useful for sex,
which is not true. Being that women
are already objectified in mainstream
media, dressing up in demeaning
and degrading costumes only adds
fuel to the ever-raging fire. Maybe
it’s the pressure to be accepted that
leads women to dress “sexy,” but the
madness is simply overwhelming.
Now, don’t get me wrong.
Ladies aren’t the only offenders
here. Guys are also guilty of being
overtly sexual at Halloween. Some
men think they’re the sexiest thing
walking since David Beckham.
Women don’t want only sex from
you, fellas, so pack up the goods
and save them for a more intimate
time and place — preferably not our
friend’s Halloween block party.

Looking through Halloween
costume catalogs, it shames me
to acknowledge what entertains
and appeals to our modern society.
Costume companies profit from the
commercialization of some of our
nation’s most scandalous events.
Take, for example, the catholic priest
and the little boy costume. In this
costume, the wearer is dressed in the
typical attire of a priest, but around
his waist is a little stuffed boy,
giving the appearance that the priest
is receiving oral sex. This is not
only tasteless, but disrespectful and
ignorantly stereotyped. This costume
shows lack of respect to Catholics,
as it assumes that all Catholic priests
are pedophiles. Many tasteless and
tacky costumes I’ve come across are
usually related to something sexual.
This just shows that our society
approves of people parading around
in obscene and offensive attire.
This year and every year
afterward, people should take into
account that Halloween is just one day
out of 365, or the occasional 366. It’s
important to have fun and enjoy life
but the costumes we choose should
never be something you’d look back
on with immense regret.
Ladies, if you feel you’re on
the verge of a nip slip as catastrophic
as Janet Jackson’s at Super Bowl

COURTESY OF TUMBLR.COM

Some once-innocent Halloween costume ideas, like cowboys and fruits, have been turned into shamelessly
sexual adult outifts.

XXXVIII in 2004, the costume is a
definite no-no. Fellas, if you decide
to wear suspenders, for the love of
all things precious, please attach
them to something other than tight
leather speedos.
Halloween is supposed to be
about dressing up and having fun,
not having to shield your eyes from

someone’s obscene and inconsiderate
costume choice. Keep in mind you
aren’t the only one who’s going to
see your outfit; think about children,
your parents or your boss. If you
think they wouldn’t approve, then
don’t wear it; it’ll be an eye sore for
us all.

Help Wanted
All students should contact the Oﬃce of Student
Employment located on the ﬁrst ﬂoor of the Horvitz
building to apply for these positions (954.262.3380)
Research
Pay: $8.00/hr.
Hours: 10 hrs./week
Preparing reagents, performing cell
cultures of various cells including
cancer cells, maintaining the cells
in culture, treating cells with drugs,
preparing cell lysates for analysis and
conducting gel electrophoresis and
OFF 36: America Counts Tutor
western blots. This person would
Pay: $13.00/hr.
also be conducting enzyme assays,
Hours: 10-25 hrs./week
Help improve math skills of children apoptosis assays, receptor binding
in Broward County Elementary assays and prepare reagents for
making the assay kits. Image mice,
Schools.
cells and other experimental subjects
HPD 001: Administrative Student in the Night Owl imaging system,
perform imaging using microscope
Library Assistant
imaging system. Generate, analyze
Pay: $9.50/hr.
Hours: Up to 20 hours/week and interpret date from images.
(Must be able to work nights and
HPD 182: Student Assistant
weekends)
Work at circulation desk - check in/ Pay: $8.50/hr.
out books, study room keys, organize Hours: 20 hrs./week
Type accreditation documents. Create
library materials, loading shelves.
graphic interfaces. Type reports for
site visits. Create spreadsheets and
HPD 011: Graduate Assistant
charts. Copy and scan documents.
Pay: $11.00/hr.
Work with departmental deans on
Hours: 15-20 hrs./week
other projects.
Requires Federal Work Study Award
Manage email alias for department.
Assist with coding of applications. HPD 191: Student Assistant
Assist with sending correspondence. Pay: $8.50/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Other duties as assigned.
Requires Federal Work Study Award
Take messages, copying, faxing,
HPD 035: Clerical Assistant
filing, data entry. Create patient files,
Pay: $8.50/hr.
type letters. Create spreadsheets and
Hours: 10-20 hrs./week
Word processing, photocopying, scan documents. Assist department
filing, and other general clerical supervisor. Other duties as assigned.
support duties and functions.
HPD 196: Administrative Student
HPD 114: Senior Student Assistant Assistant
Pay: $9.00/hr.
Pay: $8.50/hr
Hours: 20-25 hrs./week maximum Hours: 25 hrs./week
(Available Tuesdays and Thursdays, Requires Federal Work Study award
afternoons and evenings when clinic Data entry, design promotional
materials.
Write articles for
is open)
Act as student
Assist in various clerical duties that newsletters.
include typing, use of computer and/ ambassadors in IDEP strategy
or M.S. Office programs. Other duties sessions. Assist in generating training
materials.
as assigned.
OFF 10: America Reads Tutor
Pay: $13.00/hr.
Hours: 10-25 hrs./week
Experience in working with children
and a strong desire to help children
read well in Broward County
Elementary Schools.

HPD 146: Student Assistant
Pay: $8.50/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Data entry in Access database. Be able
to reconcile multiple Excel reports
and software program reports, update
spreadsheets. Be able to manage large
quantities of confidential documents.
Check in orders and ensure accuracy
then distribute to correct department.
HPD 149: Student Assistant
Pay: $8.50/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
File records, answer phones, making
photocopies, data entry. Special
projects e.g. rotations, implant orders.
Other duties as assigned.
HPD 158: Student Assistant
Pay: $8.00/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Typing correspondence, collecting
and distributing mail, photocopying,
answering phone, meeting and
greeting student and visitors..
HPD

170:

Student

Assistant/

Pay: $9.00/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Assisting the Dean’s office with
various clerical duties including
typing, word processing, copying,
filing, etc. Answer phones, take
accurate messages, route calls, respond
courteously and professionally to
routine inquiries. Assist with special
projects. Other duties as assigned.
054: Lab Monitor
Pay: $8.00/hr.
Hours: Up to 20 hrs./week
Assist students & faculty with
computer related problems in the
microcomputer lab.
063: Ofﬁce Assistant
Pay: $8.75/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs/week
Answer phones, assist students and
staff, photocopying, filing, typing
memos, deliver materials to other
departments.
064: Graduate Student Assistant/
Testing Asst.
Pay: $10.75 / hr.
Hours: 14-17 hours/week
Provide assistance and clerical support
to the office. Duties include: mastery
of the testing database, check in and
out of exams for faculty. Proctoring
and confidential handling of exams.
Answer phones, respond to inquiries.
Schedule appointments schedule
appointments, file exams. Replenish,
restock, and prepare rooms for next
day usage. Other duties as assigned.
068: Graduate Student Assistant
Pay: $11/hr.
Hours: 15-25 hrs./week
Requires Federal Work Study Award
Assist coordinator with various ongoing projects within the department.
165: Lifeguard
Pay: $9.00/hr.
Hours: Available 7:00a.m.- 8:00
p.m.
Prevent accidents through the
enforcement of policies, rules,
regulation, and the conduct of persons
using the pool, saunas, and spa.
Additional duties include scrub pool
gutters, heavy vacuum and hosing
deck.

HPD 201: Student Assistant
Pay: $8.50/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Take messages, copying, faxing, scan
documents, filing, data entry. Create
patient files, type letters. Create
spreadsheets and scan documents.
Assist department supervisor in day
to day activities. Other duties as 224: Intramurals Sports Ofﬁcial
Pay: $8.00/hr.
assigned.
Hours: Mon -Thur 5:30 p.m. - 11
002: Senior Student Assistant/ p.m. and occasional weekends
Academic Technical Support (Help Officiate intramural sports based
Desk) - East Campus Ft. Lauderdale on rules and regulations as set forth
(approx. 15 minutes from main by Campus Recreation. Ensure that
teams/individuals follow rules and
campus)
regulations. Provide all intramural
Pay: $11.00/hr.
participants with superior customer
Hours: 20 hrs./week
service. Remain visible and on post at
Hours of operation is 24/7. Various
all times.
schedules available.
Provide telephone technical support
to the NSU computing community. 374: Field Operations Assistant
Collect
and
record
specific Pay: $8.00/hr
information regarding user requests Hours: 20 hrs./week
and problems. Dispatch problem Assist the Operations Coordinator
by ensuring fields and facilities are
reports to appropriate personnel.
prepared for home games and events.
Act as a troubleshooter at events by
042: Senior Student Assistant

script and produce informational
junkets for NSU schools, centers,
and programs in consultation
with appropriate center personnel.
397: Student Ambassador
Participate in community service,
Pay: $8.00/hr.
Hours: 20-25 hrs./week (individual promotional and business activities
schedules vary) Some Saturdays concerning the station. Attend disc
jockey and staff meetings. Must
may be required.
Conduct campus tours to prospective have been trained as a disc jockey,
students and their families. Other maintain at least one on-air shift per
duties include data entry. Answer week, fill in as a substitute disc jockey
incoming phone calls. Participate in when needed. Train and evaluate disc
jockeys. Be able to operate the remote
special events and Tele-counseling.
equipment. Be responsible for turning
off the FM transmitter on assigned
423: Section Editor
nights.
Pay: $9.00/hr.
Hours: 20 hrs./week - may require
679: Senior Student Assistant
weekend and evening hours
Oversee
the
assignment
and Pay: $9.00/hr.
production of specific section in the Hours: 25 hours per week
clerical
support
and
University student-run newspaper. Job Provide
functions include determining stories administrative assistance to the
for a specific section and editing all various administrators.
copy for the section before submitting
703: Graduate/Professional Student
to the editor-in-chief.
Assistant
Pay: $10.00/hr.
500: Phonathon Worker
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Pay: $9.00/hr.
Hours: 10-15 hrs. 5:30 p.m.- 9:00 Reports to Cataloging Librarian.
p.m. Mon-Fri, End of August- Check library’s catalog for possible
December
duplication of new material. Select
Call alumni from all over the country entries that match new materials
to update their information. Let our received in the department using
alumni know about new developments OCLC database. Download records
at NSU and ask for support of NSU into library’s online public access
through our annual giving program.
database. Prepare book labels for
each item cataloged. Assist in special
503: Network Specialist
projects, such as re-cataloging and
Pay: $11.00/hr.
reclassification of materials.
Hours: 20 hrs./week
Assists in the installation of 711: Student Scholarship Assistant
networking equipment. Assists in Pay: $9.00-$12.00/hr.
trouble-shooting network outages. Hours: 20 hrs./week
Gather and compile information for Update and maintain database, review,
special projects.
edit and write scholarship questions,
assist in mailings both electronic and
506: Videoconferencing Technician paper, assist in preparing presentations,
Pay: $8.00/hr.
provide support in developing and
Hours:
20
hrs./week
(shifts delivering online scholarships.
available: M-F between 7:30 am.10:00 p.m., Sat. & Sun. between 715: Student Assistant
7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.)
Pay: $8.50/hr.
Provide basic level technical support Hours: 14 hrs./week
services to the students, faculty, and Assist department by reviewing
staff in the use and maintenance of records for accuracy. Modify
technology resources provided by the spreadsheets. Research and update
university, including but not limited record information. Retrieve, print
to videoconferencing classrooms, and prepare documents for processing.
smart
classrooms,
electronic Photocopying, sorting, filing, mailing,
classrooms, peripheral technology, and other duties as assigned.
and all other University facilities on
campus or off as required. Provide 910: Student Assistant - East
office support answering telephones, Campus, Ft. Lauderdale
monitoring videoconferencing bridge Pay: $11.00/hr.
connections, perform data entry, and Hours: 20 hrs./week. (Shifts
provide detailed daily reports on available: 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., 1:00
technical support provided at the end p.m. - 5:00 p.m.)
of each day. Other duties as assigned. Operate telephone switchboard to
route, receive, and place calls to
610: Music Director
all campus locations. Disseminate
Pay: $10.00/hr.
information to callers on NSU
Hours: 20 hrs./week
programs of study, events and special
Plan content for and schedule airings advertisements.
Place and track
of Information Exchange. Arrange long distance calls for internal NSU
and conduct interview for Information customers. Other duties as assigned.
Exchange. Edit interview and produce On occasional basis, attend divisional
the final on-air product. Maintain and NSU sponsored meetings and
contact with community organizations instructional workshops. Supervisor
and their representatives for ongoing will provide more detailed job
programming/production. Develop, description.
providing supervision. Also assist
with game management.

